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Dear National Turkey Federation Members,

In my home state of South Dakota, we have a motto: Great Faces, Great Places. While 
you’ve probably guessed that it refers to Mount Rushmore and the surrounding sites, I 
think it can also relate to the turkey industry. 

The turkey industry has become what it is today because of the people behind it. From 
the earliest days of commercial turkey farming to the technology driven processes that 
we have embraced now, it is the people in the industry who have taken us to such great 
places. 

Serving as your NTF chairman this year has been 
an incredible experience, and I have thoroughly 
enjoyed my time at the helm of the federation. 
I had the opportunity to interact with many 
members, including faces both familiar and new. 
And in November, I was honored to bring the first 
National Thanksgiving Turkey from South Dakota to 
the White House. 

There is no doubt that 2018 was a transformative 
year for NTF and the turkey industry. We saw the 
goals and functions of the Turkey Demand Project 
(TDP) expand and become even more clearly 
defined. Through NTF’s work, we were able to 
establish for the first time ever a turkey industry 
liaison position at both FDA’s Center for Veterinary 
Medicine and APHIS’ Center for Veterinary 
Biologics. NTF focused considerable energy on 
introducing the versatility of turkey products 
to the barbecue and culinary communities, and 
an exciting 2019 is planned on that front. The 
Executive Committee sees real opportunity in this 
project, so in late 2018 the decision was made to 
fold TDP’s initiatives into NTF’s core operational 
mission where they will continue to grow.   

The industry also faced the challenge of the 
Salmonella Reading outbreak. All segments of the 
industry came together to work towards solutions 

to better understand the problem and take steps 
to control Salmonella both on the farm and in 
the plant. Now, and always, the safety of turkey 
products we put on grocery store shelves is our 
top priority. 

People in the turkey industry are a determined 
lot. They have always risen to face any challenges 
presented and to seize opportunities to grow. I’ve 
seen that throughout my time in the industry, and 
this year was no different. 

I’m grateful for the opportunity to serve as your 
NTF chairman this year. I have every confidence 
that the great faces that work within this industry 
will continue to lead us to great places.

Sincerely,

Jeff Sveen

Chairman, National Turkey Federation

Letter from
Jeff Sveen
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Dear National Turkey Federation Members,

Here we are at the close of another busy year in the turkey industry. From a fresh take on 
the mission of the Turkey Demand Project to the emergence of a significant food safety 
challenge and passage of a Farm Bill, there were few quiet moments in 2018. 

As Jeff notes in his letter, we faced a substantial challenge this past year in the form of 
Salmonella Reading, one we still confront today. We believe we will emerge from our 
Annual Convention with a game plan to better control this and all strains of Salmonella. 
But, this challenge does not define 2018 for NTF and the turkey industry. There also was 
much to celebrate:

•  Our Legislative Affairs team scored three significant victories: They spearheaded the livestock and 
poultry industry’s successful effort to create the National Animal Disease Preparedness and Response 
Program in the Farm Bill; they led the effort to pass legislation overturning a damaging court decision on 
air emissions; and, they were a key player in the successful effort to give USDA primary  jurisdiction over 
the regulation of cell-cultured protein.

•  NTF’s Scientific and Regulatory Affairs team, in addition to guiding the Turkey Health Task Force, 
ensured the implementation of new Salmonella testing standards did not result in negative press for the 
industry.

•  The Communications and Marketing team significantly expanded the federation’s social and digital 
media programs.

•  Our Member Services team organized one of NTF’s most successful conventions ever, and it led the 
transition to a new dues structure for the federation.

Enjoy reading about these and other NTF activities from the past year. Please give us your feedback so 
that we can all work together for a successful and prosperous 2019.

Sincerely,

Joel Brandenberger

President, National Turkey Federation

Letter from
Joel Brandenberger
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Following the Executive Committee’s 2017 
reorganization of the Turkey Demand Project 
(TDP) to align with the Strategic Plan, NTF quickly 
ramped up activities under the new structure. 
The project in 2018 focused on seven key areas: 
promotional events, social/digital media, animal 
health, exports, product development, institutional 
purchases and education. While spurring new 
demand remained a major focus, there also was 
a new emphasis on reducing costs, enhancing 
profitability and building for the future. 

Here are a few examples of how initiatives 
conducted through TDP helped support the turkey 
industry in 2018:

Turkey Health Task Force Makes History 

The Turkey Health Task Force was at the center of 
some of TDP’s signature accomplishments in 2018. 
One of the biggest was to convince FDA’s Center 
for Veterinary Medicine (CVM) to appoint a liaison 
to the task force, a first for the agency. APHIS’ 
Center for Veterinary Biologics followed suit later 
in the year. These relationships, especially the one 
at CVM, yielded measurable benefits. NTF’s efforts 
played a major role in CVM’s decision to approve 
Coyden, a needed anticoccidial. The task force 
also made significant headway in convincing CVM 
to declare blackhead treatment a “minor use,” 
which would open significant new resources to 
speed the drug approval process. These activities 
stemmed from a series of meetings the task force 
had with animal health companies, communicating 
in a unified voice the industry’s veterinary needs 
and learning how to best help these companies 
with the research, development and regulatory 
processes. In addition to the FDA/USDA activities, 
the task force arranged for NTF to purchase and 
donate 10 isolator cages to North Carolina State 
University for animal health product research. 
Finally, it created a subcommittee to address 
Turkey Arthritis Reovirus.  

Export Opportunities on the Horizon

NTF has made expanding export opportunities 
and ensuring trade stability top priorities. The 

Turkey Demand Project Expands, Moves Forward
federation was at the table, working closely 
with key USTR and USDA officials during the 
negotiations that resulted in the U.S.-Mexico-
Canada Agreement (USMCA). The USMCA ensured 
stability in the critical Mexican market and could 
result in a 29-percent increase in exports to 
Canada. This was a signature accomplishment in 
NTF’s new emphasis on trade policy. 

The Executive Committee also approved TDP 
funding for projects that could help the industry 
access new markets. NTF provided $100,000 to 
conduct infectious bursal disease testing, one of 
two remaining barriers to opening Australia to 
cooked U.S. turkey products. We also provided 
the USA Poultry and Egg Export Council (USAPEEC) 
with $50,000 to conduct marketing activities in 
India and initiated our own study, conducted by Dr. 
Dermot Hayes of Iowa State University, of India’s 
market potential.

Educating the Future of Agriculture 

NTF in 2012 began developing 
a middle-school curriculum to 
help students better understand 
the importance of conventional 
agriculture production, with 
an emphasis on livestock and 
poultry. After two successful 
pilots in 2014 and 2016, NTF 
partnered with the National 
FFA Organization to make 

final revisions to the curriculum and introduce 
it to schools nationally during the 2019-20 
academic year. One example of the curriculum is a 
comprehensive unit on world hunger, focusing on 
food access and food security.

Big Win for Turkey in Schools

NTF in 2018 created an Institutional Purchases 
Working Group to focus on increasing turkey sales 
to institutional purchasers, beginning with K-12 
schools. The working group formed a School Meal 
Advisory Board comprised of school foodservice 
professionals ranging from Chicago and Houston to 
rural districts in Mississippi. The working group

2018 NTF Annual Report
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Turkey Demand Project Expands, Moves Forward
American Royal saw nearly 200 teams compete 
and almost 2,000 pounds of product used for 
their turkey creations. In addition to planning the 
logistical portion of Turkey Smoke, NTF’s team 
supported this multi-day event by designing 

marketing collateral 
and social media 
content as well as 
staffing the Turkey 
Smoke competition to 
make connections and 
meet influencers in the 
barbecue arena.

NTF created the 
design elements used 
for Turkey Smoke 
in-house, including: 
logos, information 
cards, food safety 
tabletop displays, 
posters, hanging 
banners and a digital 
billboard that ran 

in Kansas City for one week. These elements 
were used at the Serve Turkey booth on-site to 
encourage competitors and the public to stop by 
and meet NTF staff to talk turkey, food safety and 
learn more about the competition. Visitors had the 
chance to take a picture with the NTF Instagram 
frame to post, tag Serve Turkey and join the 
#tryturkey movement.

Turkey Smoke made its way to other events in 2018 
as well. In October, NTF sponsored a competition 
at the St. Louis Kosher Barbecue Competition. 
While a smaller event, this put turkey directly into 
the hands of 10 pitmasters – both professionals 
and hobbyists. The competition also introduced 
turkey to the Jewish community as a versatile 
and delicious barbecue option. In November, 
Turkey Smoke made its way to the World Food 
Championships (WFC) in Orange Beach, Alabama. 
NTF partnered with Cowboy Charcoal, a Duraflame 
brand, to bring turkey to the largest Food Sport 
event in the world. Cowboy Charcoal served 
smoked turkey sliders from their activation space

2018 NTF Annual Report

and advisory board met in Minneapolis during the 
summer and settled on two tracks:  enhancing 
contacts with schools and improving the regulatory 
environment for turkey products in school meals. 
The latter track yielded notable victories. In 
December, USDA finalized a new school meals rule, 
which included a major NTF priority: delaying Tier 2 
sodium requirements until the 2024-25 school year 
and eliminating of the Tier 3 sodium requirements. 
That same month, USDA issued a policy memo 
updating the types of foods that could credited 
for school meal reimbursement. Per NTF’s request, 
USDA included dried and semi-dried meat, poultry 
and seafood snacks (i.e. turkey jerky). The memo 
also clarified that turkey bacon can be credited 
for school meals even though other bacon cannot. 
Finally, USDA clarified that schools can serve a 
meat/meat alternative at breakfast in place of a 
second grain (previous guidance emphasized two 
grains). This is progress in the effort to get more 
turkey on the menu in schools. 

NTF also secured a $33 million USDA bonus 
purchase of turkey roasts. NTF initiated further 
discussions with USDA throughout the remainder 
of 2018 regarding future purchases and surplus 
product available. USDA continues to express 
a desire to work with the turkey industry to 
make more turkey products available to federal 
programs. 

Turkey Enters the BBQ and Culinary Scene

Where there’s 
smoke, there’s 
turkey! In 2018, 
NTF made 
significant 
inroads into 
the barbecue 
community. 
After a 
successful 
first year at 
the American Royal World Series of Barbecue in 
Kansas City in 2017, Turkey Smoke returned to 
the competition in September. Round two at the 
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throughout the day. It’s estimated that WFC draws some 10,000 
attendees each day, including some of the biggest names in barbecue. 

The content and relationships developed through these events will 
help NTF as we continue building our presence in the barbecue 
community in the coming year. The most frequent comment we 
heard? “I don’t know why more people don’t smoke turkey!” 

NTF also worked through TDP to take turkey to chefs and culinary 
leaders and start conversations about putting turkey at the center of 
the plate. In April, NTF sponsored the Culinary Institute of America’s 
Worlds of Flavor, an invitation-only event for corporate level food 
and beverage decision makers. Over three days, NTF connected with 
influencers and provided 1,000 samples of three innovative turkey 
dishes – Turkey Adobo, Hainanese Turkey and Turkey Ramen – created 
by Top Chef runner-up Chef Sheldon Simeon. Chef Simeon engaged 
with NTF on social media and his customized recipes were uploaded 
to the Serve Turkey website. At the National Restaurant Association 

Marketing Executives Group event in Chicago in May, NTF promoted turkey to foodservice executives 
from various companies, marketing groups and commodity boards. The third culinary event of 2018 took 
place at University of Massachusetts Chef Culinary Conference where NTF talked turkey with high-volume 
foodservice professionals and campus chefs interested in bringing new flavors to their dining programs.

Turkey Demand Project Expands, Moves Forward
2018 NTF Annual Report
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The success of the revamped TDP led the Executive Committee to take the next logical step: integrating 
the project into NTF’s mission, budget and dues structure.  The EC instructed staff at its October meeting 
in South Dakota to develop a comprehensive plan for “mainstreaming” TDP. 

In November, the Executive Committee agreed to consolidate the seven project pillars into five 
(promotional events, social/digital media and product development were merged), move TDP activities 
into the regular departmental budgets and adjust dues to eliminate the voluntary TDP contributions 
from processors and preferred suppliers. The result is a leaner NTF budget, focused activities formerly 
conducted under the TDP umbrella and, in most instances, a reduction in outlays to the federation from 
processors and preferred suppliers. The process resulted in many of the former pillars being governed by 
existing NTF committees rather than special working groups, though institutional purchases, education 
and the Turkey Health Task Force will still operate independently in 2019.

NTF Implements Modernized Membership Structure

In addition to rolling the voluntary TDP contributions from processors into the quota dues structure, the 
EC directed staff to overhaul the preferred supplier membership program. Rather than having more than a 
half-dozen preferred supplier membership categories, the EC endorsed a program by which all preferred 
supplier contributions will be based on a vendor’s sales to the turkey industry. The new dues structure 
can be seen below. As is the case with processors, most preferred suppliers who have been supporting 
TDP will actually enjoy a reduction in outlays beginning in 2019.

Nonetheless, this step is not taken lightly. NTF 
has only increased dues twice in the past three 
decades. While we continue to practice sound 
fiscal management, additional resources will help 
increase member benefits and NTF’s ability to 
influence change.

You may have already seen some of the new ways 
NTF is increasing our member benefits to better 
serve you. Here’s a recap of just some of the 
services NTF offers to our member companies.

NTF will continue to serve your company with 
benefits you’ve come to expect:

•  NTF’s legislative and regulatory expertise, including tracking emerging issues;

•  Concierge support on special issues affecting a member;

•  Access to NTF’s crisis management and communications team;

•  Reliable source on breaking news and industry updates, including the weekly Turkey. Today and 
Tomorrow newsletter; 

•  Valuable meetings featuring dynamic guest speakers, like the Annual Convention and Leadership 
Conference;

2018 NTF Annual Report

A New Way Forward on TDP: 
Integrating the Turkey Demand Project into NTF Activities
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•  Amplification of the turkey industry’s voice through your support of TURPAC;

•  Access to NTF’s product sourcing program;

•  Assistance in organizing congressional visits in D.C. or in 
your home state;

•  Activation of grassroots networks to support industry 
priorities;

•  Support of your state turkey association and 
representation at turkey industry meetings across the 
country. 

NTF recognizes the needs of the turkey industry are 
changing, and we are increasing our member benefits to 
better serve you:

•  Leading the effort to increase turkey’s access to foreign markets;

•  Expanding work with government agencies, academia and industry to improve turkey health through 
approval of groundbreaking turkey health interventions;

•  Targeted outreach to the barbecue community to increase awareness of turkey products – look for 
Turkey Smoke presented by NTF at the 2019 Annual Convention and barbecue competitions across the 
country;

•  Focused educational programs for professional chefs and chef owner/operators on the versatility of 
turkey;

•  Deep dives on issues affecting the industry in your inbox monthly;  

•  Return of Turkey Tracks, highlighting news from our member companies; 

•  Highlighting your resources at work through the Membership Minute;

•  Revved up presence on social media to support NTF activities and grow visibility of the industry’s 
initiatives; 

•  New and improved NTF website (coming February 2019), featuring resources for members;  

•  Supporting local communities through the annual Turkey Day of Service; 

•  Redeveloped market research data, like the NTF Sourcebook.

Thank you for the opportunity to serve you! We look forward to the opportunities to come in 2019.

2018 NTF Annual Report
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Turkey Industry Responds to Salmonella Outbreak

The safety of turkey products is the top priority for the turkey industry 
and NTF. That’s why NTF and our members jumped into action when we 
were notified in July of an investigation by the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention (CDC) into a multistate outbreak of illnesses caused by 
Salmonella Reading linked to raw turkey. 

The turkey industry is cooperating fully with USDA’s Food Safety and 
Inspection Service (FSIS) and CDC in their ongoing investigation. NTF’s 
Scientific and Regulatory Affairs Department has remained in close contact 
with federal agencies on this topic. Since the investigation was announced, 
members have taken an active approach to further mitigating the impacts 
of Salmonella and better understanding Reading. NTF Chairman Jeff 
Sveen appointed a Salmonella Task Force comprised of representatives 
from throughout the industry. A comprehensive plan has been prepared 
for consideration at the Annual Convention. Our members have individually reviewed their Salmonella 
control programs in all phases of turkey production and are working collectively through NTF to address 
all serotypes of Salmonella, including Reading. Additional investigation updates by the CDC in November 
and December have made it clear that an extensive challenge remains, and the mission of the Task Force 

will continue into 2019. 

Food Safety Messaging Takes Center Stage

Although NTF members work diligently to prevent 
foodborne bacteria on their farms and in processing, 
bacteria are naturally present in the environment. It is vital 
consumers know, understand and follow proper handling 
and preparation of raw foods - including cooking turkey to 
165°F and ensuring there is no cross contamination of foods.

Because Salmonella Reading has been found only in raw 
products that consumers have the opportunity to render 

safe through proper cooking and handling, CDC never recommended consumers stop eating these 
products. As a result, NTF’s Communications and Marketing Department ramped up positive, consumer-
facing food safety messaging using social media platforms, including Facebook, Twitter and Instagram 
ads, to reassure consumers that turkey was safe to eat and educate them on core food safety principles. 

We also made sure Salmonella concerns did not deter consumers from enjoying turkey at Thanksgiving. 
On November 15, NTF released a comprehensive video news release entitled “Put Food Safety in Focus 
this Thanksgiving” on food safety techniques for preparing turkey during the holidays and throughout the 
year. The Partnership for Food Safety Education’s Executive Director Shelley Feist served as a food safety 
expert for the video. The video received over 28,000 views on Facebook alone. 

USDA Moves Forward with Performance Standard Postings

After five years of work to ensure a fair process and make sure NTF members were prepared, FSIS began 
posting carcass sampling results from individual plants for Salmonella and Campylobacter in January 
2018. FSIS then stated its intent to post individual plant results for ground turkey and chicken and chicken 
parts in October. NTF raised significant concerns with this timing due to the proximity of Thanksgiving 
and FSIS granted a delay. Results were not posted until the Friday after Thanksgiving. NTF has developed 
communication tools and remains ready to assist members should they receive questions from media, 
customers or consumers regarding the performance categories.

2018 NTF Annual Report
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The 2018 Annual Convention was in San Diego where attendees heard from dynamic speakers, like 
Congressman Jim Costa (D-Calif.), sixth-generation farmer Trent Loos and Jerome Lyman, who provided 
insights on how technology will impact the future of 
the supply chain. Attendees participated in committee 
meetings that took a closer look at NTF’s priorities and 
networked with members of the turkey industry at 
several events, including a round of golf at the famous 
Torrey Pines Golf Course.

Participants also heard from outgoing Chairman Carl 
Wittenburg during the annual State of the Association 
speech. Carl accepted NTF’s Lifetime Achievement 
Award on behalf of his late father, Wally Wittenburg. 

On the convention’s final day, Jeff Sveen was elected 
2018 NTF Chairman. Ron Kardel was elected Vice 
Chairman and Kerry Doughty as Secretary/Treasurer.

In July, NTF conducted a successful Leadership Conference with more than 100 attendees. Sens. Amy 
Klobuchar (D-Minn.) and Thom Tillis (R-N.C.) led a bipartisan discussion on challenges facing Congress. 
There also was a heavy trade focus, with Chief Agricultural Negotiator Gregg Doud from USTR and USDA 
Under Secretary for Trade Ted McKinney speaking. Rep. David Young (R-Iowa) addressed attendees as 
well. 

NTF members hit the halls of Capitol Hill, meeting with 
dozens of congressional offices to advocate on behalf 
of our policy priorities. Members spoke to lawmakers 
and staff members on immigration reform, trade, animal 
health provisions in the Farm Bill and regulatory reform. 

NTF once again hosted the annual Turkey “Meat & 
Greet” reception on Capitol Hill. A packed room of 
lawmakers and congressional staffers mingled with NTF 
members and enjoyed delicious turkey dishes as part of 
the time-honored event. 

NTF’s Annual Convention helps kick off the year for the turkey industry and the Leadership Conference in 
the summer brings our members to the nation’s capital. Both events are critical to NTF’s programming for 
members and are supported by the Member Services Department. 

NTF Members Gather at 
Annual Convention & Leadership Conference

2018 NTF Annual Report
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For June is Turkey Lovers’ Month, the NTF team planned an entire month’s worth of activities to celebrate. 

A unique addition was the inaugural Turkey Day of Service. NTF members have always stepped up to the 
plate when asked, and they have truly invested in the communities they call home. On June 15, NTF asked 
members to participate by donating money, product or time, and the results were inspiring. Member 
companies gave more than 150,000 pounds of turkey to 18 organizations in just one day. NTF staff also 
spent the day volunteering at D.C. Central Kitchen. Thank you to all who participated!

The Turkey Industry Gives Back: 
Introducing Turkey Day of Service

2018 NTF Annual Report

To further celebrate turkey in June, NTF developed a “30 Days to Try Turkey” social media campaign 
featuring a curated list of 30 delicious turkey recipes. These recipes were highlighted throughout the 
month on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram to help increase awareness of all that turkey can do. We also 
celebrated Turkey Lovers’ Day on June 17 with a special turkey tenderloin recipe developed specially for 
the occasion by Serve Turkey Advisory Board Member Chef Dan Phalen of Luby’s. 

We look forward to an even bigger celebration of June is Turkey Lovers’ Month in 2019.
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Social media has been integrated into everything NTF’s Communications and Marketing Department does 
to further the federation’s messaging whether it’s to the turkey industry or consumers.

In 2018, the department developed more robust content, including the creation of monthly social media 
content calendars and a social media best practices document for 
both NTF and members. Daily posts, increased interaction with 
followers and ensuring content is visually engaging are just a few of 
the steps we have taken to raise the social media bar. We have also 
expanded our use of various hashtags to help catalog our content – 
find us at #TryTurkey or #TurkeySmoke.

The department also employed Facebook, Twitter and Instagram 
ads to boost engagement and gain new followers. Instagram was a 
relatively new tool for NTF in 2018, and we used this platform to create 
fun content and launch several giveaways featuring items donated by 
Turkey Smoke partners. The expanded effort dedicated to boosting 
NTF’s social media, both in the terms of quality and engagement, is 
an ongoing project and a critical tool in growing the turkey industry’s 
reach moving forward.

Talking Turkey: Ramping Up NTF’s Social Media Game

In 2018, NTF took a renewed look at our social and digital media programs. The Communications and 
Marketing Department led a concerted effort to create a new look and feel for NTF by streamlining social 
media platforms and initiating a comprehensive website overhaul. This process was aided by hiring a 
Digital Marketing Coordinator in March. 

The goal was to create a cohesive digital profile. In the early fall, 
NTF discontinued use of the separate Presidential Turkey social 
media handles, which were formally deactivated on December 1. 
All Presidential Turkey social media content will be featured on the 
NTF social media pages to spotlight the marquee event of NTF and 
make sure that users are seeing content throughout the year. On 
December 31, NTF formally said goodbye to the @TurkeyGal Twitter 
handle. Now, NTF’s Facebook, Twitter and newly-created Instagram 
can be accessed using the same handle – @natlturkeyfed. This 
uniformity will lessen confusion as to the purpose of the account 
and help more users find, and engage with, NTF. 

Additionally, NTF is on track to launch the new EatTurkey.org in 
February 2019. A complete redesign of NTF’s web assets, including 
incorporating five websites operated by the federation into one, was a top priority for the team. The 
new site will feature appealing imagery and focus on presenting a clean, modern, user-friendly feel for 
members and the public.

A New Look and Feel for NTF: 
Big Changes in NTF Communications 

2018 NTF Annual Report
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Join us! NTF is here to spread “turkey truths” and promote turkey’s place on the center of the plate. You 
can find recipes and other ways NTF is talking turkey by following @ServeTurkey on Facebook, Twitter 
and Instagram. Join us in the effort to get more families to #TryTurkey and add protein rich turkey to their 
regular meal lineup. Find NTF at @natlturkeyfed on all three platforms.

Spreading Turkey Truths

NTF, with the support of Alltech and USPOULTRY, released a five-minute video in early 2018 focused 
on correcting misconceptions about raising turkeys, farm-to-table. The video featured NTF Executive 
Committee Member John Zimmerman of P&J Products Co. The “Spotlight On Turkey Truths: Seeing 
Through the Myths” segment ran as part of the “Spotlight On” series, which airs short videos between 
shows on PBS affiliates (which attracts viewers who need to hear our message) across the United States. 
The video began airing in the spring and was contractually guaranteed to achieve at least 500 airings 
and 3+ million viewers. In three months, the video aired 898 times in 50 percent of all U.S. television 
households, reaching a gross audience of 4,306,400 viewers. In total, it aired on 140 PBS stations.

NTF also worked to build strategic partnerships that will help get turkey in front of new audiences. 
Building off the Turkey Smoke momentum, NTF partnered with the Hearth, Patio and Barbecue 

Association (HPBA) on a “Thanksgrilling” 
campaign. NTF utilized various 
communications channels, focusing on social 
media, to promote cooking turkey outdoors 
and repurposing Thanksgiving leftovers 
to make something new on the grill. This 
campaign also included a press release sent 
nationwide with turkey tips.

Providing More Benefits for Members

In October, NTF relaunched Turkey Tracks 
newsletter, an improved monthly resource 
dedicated to highlighting our members. 

Turkey Tracks was developed to provide another resource for NTF membership as well as an additional 
opportunity for NTF to communicate with members on a regular basis. We know NTF members are 
leaders in innovation and work hard every day to grow the turkey industry. Members are also valued and 
active members of the communities they call home. These initiatives should be recognized. We hope that 
this newsletter will provide an incentive for members to pass along exciting happenings and news items 
to staff. Another new publication, the Membership Minute, launched in December to take a closer look at 
NTF activities and their benefits for the membership.

NTF also produced and circulated a memo and infographic highlighting important security programs and 
procedures to consider in the plant and on the farm, particularly during the holiday season. In September, 
NTF hosted a webinar to further review these security procedures. The Animal Agriculture Alliance 
participated and updated members on current trends in the animal rights activist community.

2018 NTF Annual Report
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NTF’s Legislative Team led a coalition of animal agriculture groups in securing an unprecedented 
investment in animal health in the 2018 Farm Bill, which was signed into law in December. Creation of the 
National Animal Disease Preparedness and Response Program (APAD) in the bill, along with $120 million in 

mandatory funding for animal health programs, will provide the 
tools and resources animal agriculture needs to help prevent, 
identify and respond to disease outbreaks. An enhanced focus 
on animal health will help to strengthen the turkey industry as 
well as America’s food security. 

Throughout this effort, NTF worked with legislators in the 
House and Senate to secure champions to lead the APAD effort. 
Additionally, NTF’s Communications Department assisted in the 
grassroots effort by identifying federation members to sign op-
eds in support of APAD, which were placed in publications in 
key states like Michigan, Minnesota and Kansas. After more than 
two years of work and grassroots advocacy by NTF, we are 
extremely pleased to see this program become law.

A unique challenge last year was the cell-cultured protein debate. NTF was at the forefront of discussions 
regarding the regulation and labeling of these products, cultured from cells of livestock and poultry. 
Following recommendations from NTF and the animal agriculture industry, an agreement was reached 
in November between USDA and FDA on a joint regulatory framework that gives USDA responsibility for 
regulating the production and labeling of these products. (FDA retains responsibility for cell collection.) 
USDA leadership is critical, as it has the expertise to ensure these products are differentiated from 
traditional meat and poultry.

During this process, NTF participated in dozens of meetings on Capitol Hill and with administration 
officials at the White House, USDA and FDA. In addition, NTF submitted its own formal comments and 
facilitated the submission of 23 comments by NTF members. The turkey industry will continue to play an 
important role in this discussion as the regulatory process continues.

2018 Farm Bill Invests in Animal Health

Debate Around Cell-Cultured Protein Heats Up

From the halls of Congress to federal agencies down the street, NTF has established itself as a trusted 
voice on legislative and regulatory issues. While the political climate often makes it hard to move quickly 
on legislation, NTF’s team was able to help secure several victories for the turkey industry in 2018. 

The Voice of the Industry in Washington
2018 NTF Annual Report
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Following a strong lobbying effort in early 2018, NTF achieved an enormous victory in a battle that has 
been raging for 15 years. We were instrumental in crafting a bipartisan agreement with leaders of the 
Senate Environment and Public Works Committee, 
clearing the way for the Fair Agricultural Reporting 
Method (FARM) Act to be added to the omnibus 
spending measure signed into law in March. The FARM 
Act exempts farms from having to report low-level 
air emissions from poultry and livestock operations 
under the Comprehensive Environmental Response, 
Compensation & Liability Act (CERCLA). This 
reverses a court ruling that had undone a reporting 
compromise crafted during the Bush administration.

Labor issues, specifically the ability to find workers to fill positions, is a major issue facing agriculture. 
The immigration system today does not make it easy to find workers.  At every opportunity, NTF pushed 
Congress in 2018 to include a viable agricultural guestworker visa program in any immigration legislation 

brought up for consideration. Specifically, NTF assisted 
House Judiciary Committee Chairman Bob Goodlatte with 
securing co-sponsorships and support for the AG Act, 
legislation that addressed agricultural guestworkers and 
mandatory E-Verify. However, the border wall controversy 
kept this bill from making it across the finish line. The 
outlook for significant reform remains dim going into a 
presidential election cycle, but NTF and other animal 
agriculture groups will revive conversations with key 
Senate offices in 2019 in the hopes of securing a champion 
and further bringing our industry labor needs to light. 

Victory on Air Emissions Reporting

Push on Immigration Continues

The Voice of the Industry in Washington
2018 NTF Annual Report
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Peas and Carrots are rarely the stars of Thanksgiving, but when they’re the National Thanksgiving Turkey 
and alternate it’s a different story. The 71st National Thanksgiving Turkey Presentation marked the first 
time South Dakota had the opportunity to present the National 
Thanksgiving Turkey at the White House. NTF Chairman Jeff Sveen 
selected turkey grower Ruben Waldner to raise the Presidential Flock 
at the Riverside Hutterite Colony near Huron, S.D. Before the two 
turkeys selected from the flock hit the road for Washington, the birds 
even took part in “Turkeys Tour Huron,” visiting elementary schools 
and strutting around to the delight of local schoolchildren. 

Named Peas and Carrots by the White House, the turkeys arrived 
at the Willard InterContinental where the red carpet was rolled out 
for these feathered visitors. At NTF’s media event the following day, 

we saw a host of 
reporters from news 
outlets across the 
globe clamoring for 
a gobble or two. Peas and Carrots were even joined by 
their cousin, the Virginia Tech HokieBird. While several 
good stories were written about these lucky birds, we 
were excited to see two fun stories on People.com on 
the journey of Peas and Carrots and NTF’s involvement in 
this favorite tradition.  

While both turkeys are pardoned, only one gets to 
meet the president. After a neck and neck race, Peas 

was named the winner of the White House’s social media competition and earned the title of National 
Thanksgiving Turkey.  At the White House, Peas stopped by the Press Briefing Room to mingle with 

reporters. 

Once in the Rose Garden, President Trump and First 
Lady Melania Trump joined Jeff and Marci Sveen for 
the formal presentation and pardoning. Thanksgiving 
is a special time of year for Americans, and NTF was 
honored to be invited to the White House once 
again to present the National Thanksgiving Turkey to 
President Trump. The National Turkey Federation’s 
time-honored tradition is a reminder of the hard 
work of generations of men and women to feed the 
world. 

2018 NTF Annual Report

Great Faces from S.D. Head to D.C.
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Alabama

Rebecca Bates-Sloane

Arkansas

Shane Acosta  
Alice Johnson
Tim Kasinger
John Niemann

California

Yubert Envia
Kirk Lippincott

Delaware/Maryland

Luke Jaindl
Mike Vance

Illinois

Robert Kauffman

Indiana

Doug Johnson
Marc Maynard
Kent Peter
Tom Schaffer  
Phil Seger  
Ted Seger

Iowa

Ron Kardel
John Reicks
Lynn Schable
Russell Yoder

Michigan

Harley Sietsema
Larry Smith

Minnesota

John Burkel  
Kim Halvorson
Wayne Knudsen
Glenn Leitch

Minnesota (Cont.)

Steve Lykken
Carl Wittenburg  
John Zimmerman

Missouri

Jan Hood
Joe Nalley
Andy Southerly
Neal Walsh

North Carolina

Kerry Doughty 
Jay Jandrain
Al Jansen
Bill Klump
Ronnie Parker  
Walter Pelletier
Scott Prestage

North Dakota

Harvey Hofer

Ohio

Cole Cooper
Gary Cooper

South Carolina

John Prestage  
Ron Prestage 
Chad Starnes

South Dakota

Jeff Sveen  
Ruben Waldner

Texas

Leon Fletcher

Utah

Colby Mellor

Virginia

John King
Jim Mason 
Tim Maupin
Andy Urban

Wisconsin

Michelle Kromm
Tom Smith

Directors-At-Large

Larry Churchwell
Aidan Connolly  
Terry Conroy
Russ Dierenfield
Jihad Douglas 
Scott Eilert
Ed Gustafson
Paul Hill  
David Kenyon
Gerald Lessard
Dave Libertini
Thierry Murad
Michael Murphy
David Rives
Allen Traywick 
Barry Uncles  
Kimber Ward
Jordan Woodbury

Directors Emeritus

G. Yan Ghazikhanian
Pete & Janet Hermanson
Ted Huisinga
Marvin Johnson
Vance Larson
Paul Marini
Gordon Maxwell
Louis Maxwell
Marilyn McAlpine
John McDade
Ray Norling
Bill Prestage
Martin Rich
Norm Rich
Richard Shinn
Robert H. “Twig” Strickler
Wyatt Upchurch
Wally Wittenburg

2018 Board of Directors
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Jeff Sveen, Chairman
Dakota Provisions

Kerry Doughty, Secretary-Treasurer
Butterball, LLC

Carl Wittenburg, Immediate Past Chairman
Protein Alliance, Inc.

2018 NTF Executive Committee
NTF Executive Committee and Staff at the October EC Meeting in South Dakota.

Ron Kardel, Vice Chairman
West Liberty Foods

Phil Seger, Acting Secretary-Treasurer
Farbest Foods, Inc.

Gary Cooper
Cooper Farms

Jihad Douglas
Aviagen Turkeys

Dave Libertini
Hybrid Turkeys

Steve Lykken
Jennie-O Turkey Store

John Niemann
Cargill Protein

Ronnie Parker
Circle S Ranch

Bob Reinhard
Tyson Foods

Andy Urban
Perdue Farms Inc.

Rick VanderSpek
Turkey Valley Farms

John Zimmerman
P&J Products Co.

Officers

Members
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Joel Brandenberger, President 

Damon Wells, Senior Vice President of Government Relations

Lisa Wallenda Picard, Senior Vice President of Policy, Trade & Regulatory Affairs 

Jen Zukowski Dansereau, Vice President of Member Services 

Leslee Oden, Vice President of Legislative Affairs 

Beth Breeding, Vice President of Communications & Marketing

Shelby Shaw, Communications Manager 

Sarah Trujillo, Digital Marketing Coordinator 

Victoria Ahlmeyer, Scientific & Regulatory Affairs Coordinator

Rebecca Mackey, Office Coordinator

National Turkey Federation Staff
Proudly serving America’s turkey industry.
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National Turkey Federation 
1225 New York Avenue NW

Suite 400
Washington, D.C. 20005

EatTurkey.org
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